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摘   要 
 




在本论文中，我们开发了几种新的 MD 方法来研究分子体系的 Raman 和红
外光谱等振动光谱的性质。本论文工作主要由两部分所组成。第一部分将
Bowman 等人提出的 Driven Molecular Dynamics 的方法进行改进，并使用改进后
的方法计算了染料分子 Rhodamine 6G 的 Raman 光谱。MD 模拟的程序使用
CHARMM 27 分子力场计算势能面。该方法将实验中使用的激光光源以周期性外
加驱动力的形式加入到 MD 模拟中计算力的部分。之后，通过在入射光频率附




















































Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation is a kind of technique for computing the 
equilibrium and transport properties of a classical many-body system. As the 
development of computers, MD simulation has been widely used to study the 
problems in chemistry, biology and material science. It is becoming an important 
research issue in theoretical and computational chemistry. 
In this thesis, we develop several new MD methods to study Raman and infrared 
spectroscopy of molecular systems. The thesis contains two parts. In the first part, we 
extend the Driven MD method, which was first suggested by Bowman, to study the 
Raman spectra of Rhodamine 6G molecule. In the MD program, the CHARMM 27 
potential energy surface is used. In our method, an external periodical force is 
employed to simulate the laser used in the experiment. The weak Raman signal could 
be obtained by a Fourier transformation in Stokes shift area and background 
subtraction. By adjusting the direction of the external force, we could study the 
adsorption of the molecule on metal surfaces. The comparison with the previous study 
is made and a good agreement is achieved. Then, we suggest a new Raman spectrum 
method which uses laser pulses as the perturbation. The results show that the method 
is efficient and reliable. 
In the second part of the thesis, we study the infrared spectra and thermodynamic 
properties by Forced Vibrational MD which is developed in our group. This method is 
used to improve the description of hard modes by BOMD. Since quantum partition 
function is quite different from classical partition function for hard modes, BOMD 
could not describe hard modes properly. In our approach, an external driving force is 
applied along the direction of normal modes. In the mean time, a damping force is 
also added to prevent the atoms from going to infinite. The energy of a certain normal 
mode could be kept above its zero point energy by adjusting the driving and damping 
force. We test our method by calculating the infrared spectra of different molecular 

















modes in single-molecule system and multiple-molecule system. It could also 
describe the temperature effect on IR line shape. In the last, we also test the method 
by calculating the thermodynamic properties of the molecules. The results show that 
our method is reasonable on calculating these properties. 
 










































图 1.1 传统分子动力学方法的分类 
 
传统 MD 方法求解的原子核的运动方程都是经典的。经典 MD 方法（CMD）采
Conventional MD 
Classic MD 



















用分子力场计算势能面。Ab initio MD 方法采用量子力学方法计算势能面。其中
Born-Oppenheimer MD（BOMD）和 Car-Parrinello MD（CPMD）的主要不同之
处在于是否将电子的自由度包含在动力学变量之中。BOMD 仅求解核的运动方
程，需要在 MD 模拟的每一步自洽求解电子的 Schrodinger 方程，计算量较大；
而 CPMD 的运动方程则包含了核与电子的变量，不需要每一步求解电子的波函
数，因而可用于较大体系的计算。但由于 CPMD 涉及对虚质量等参数的选取，
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其中，前五项为成键相互作用， bK ， UBK ， Kθ ， Kχ 和 impK 分别是键长，
Urey-Bradley，键角，二面角与键面外弯曲的的力常数；b ，S ，θ ，χ 和ϕ 分别
是键长，Urey-Bradley 间距，键角，二面角与键面外弯曲角；下标 0 表示分子处
于平衡位置时该参数的值。其中二面角的能量还依赖于 n 和δ ，即多重度与相位。
公式 (1.1)后两项为非键合作用，前一项是 van der Waals 相互作用，由
Lennard-Jones 势来描述， ijε 为 Lennard-Jones 势阱深度， min ijR 为两原子 van der 
Waals 半径之和。后一项对应于静电相互作用， iq 是原子 i 的部分电荷，ε 是介
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Molecular Dynamics（DMD）方法模拟分子体系的 Raman 光谱。第二部分是对这




1.2 Driven Molecular Dynamics 方法简介 
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其中 p 和 q 分别代表体系的 3N 个笛卡尔坐标和动量。无微扰的哈密顿量为： 
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其中 V(q)是体系的势能，而微扰项 U(t)可写为： 
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在本文第二部分我们讨论并改进了 CMD 和 BOMD 无法正确描述分子强振
动模的问题。尽管 MD 模拟目前已被广泛应用，但是，CMD 与 BOMD 方法都
是在绝热近似下对核运动进行了经典处理，这样，在量子效应比较明显的情况下，
就会对 MD 模拟结果造成误差。Scheraga 等人在 1969 年就指出强的振动模应该
被当作独立的变量进行处理[36]。其原因如下，对于 NVT 系综，体系的量子配分
函数可以表示为： 
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其中 gj为多重度。如采用经典近似，求和可以用积分来代替，这样配分函数可以
表示为： 
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对两者作图可以看出其中的差别。如图 1.2 A 所示，实线为经典的配分函数，虚
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